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The purpose of this research is to solve the problems of unreasonable layout of the produc-
tion plant, disorder of the logistics process, and unbalanced production line in discrete
manufacturing plants. By analyzing the production process and characteristics, the timed
Petri net model is constructed according to the function and connection of each production
unit, which is then used to generate a FlexSim simulation model of the production plant
logistics system with a simulation software. Therewith the FlexSim simulation model is used
to simulate the original layout of the plant, and to analyse the simulation data synthetically to
put forward an improvement strategy. Combined with the use of the systematic layout plan-
ning method to analyze the overall layout of the plant and logistics relations, we infer the
relevant drawings between the production units and determine the improved layout of the
facilities. Finally, by comparing the before and after improvement simulation results, it is ver-
ified that the combination of timed Petri nets and systematic layout planning is effective to
ameliorate the layout of the plant facilities and the logistics system. This method makes up
for the factors that traditional methods have not considered, achieves the goal of reducing
the cross circuitous route of the plant and the idle rate of equipment, and improving the effi-
ciency of production.
Introduction
With the increasing degree of automation in China’s discrete manufacturing industry, the
potential for improving the efficiency of processing procedures to reduce costs has been conse-
quently narrowing. As the result the key to enterprise competition has gradually shifted to new
areas, such as logistics technologies that is closely related to production [1]. Facility planning,
as an important part of the improvement of the production logistics system, refers to meeting
the necessary constraints in a certain production environment, and determining the reason-
able layout form and location of the equipment according to the production goals [2]. For
some large-scale equipment products, the transfer time between processes is long and the
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transfer costs are high. Wang and He shows a reasonable layout of the plant facilities can effec-
tively improve the turnover rate of work in progress and parts, shorten the production cycle,
and reduce the transfer cost by approximately 30% [3]. It has been widely used in manufactur-
ing, medicine, education, and other fields since being proposed by Richard Muther in 1961.
The systematic layout planning (SLP) method calculates the logistics between the production
units on the basis of analyzing the five basic elements that affect the effectiveness of the system:
P (product), Q (output), R (process flow), S (auxiliary department), and T (time). Naqvi et al.
use the improved SLP to develop a new layout which reorganizes the production departments
of multinational companies that produce diversified products to improve production effi-
ciency [4]. Kumar et al. propose a Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) Charnes Cooper &
Rhodes (CCR) model with constant returns to scale (CRS) to implement the Lean-Kaizen
method. This method is considered an effective method to improve the quality system in the
fastener industry and contributes to industrial lean [5]. Liu et al. propose an alarm window
layout method suitable for the diagnosis process. By using the SLP method to improve the
human-system interface problem, the safety digital alarm window of nuclear power plant is
designed [6]. Benitez et al. use cluster analysis combined with SLP to plan the report area of
the radiology department, using medical experts as a clustering variable to re-plan department
to improve the performance of the radiology department [7]. Tarigan et al. propose a ranked
positional weight method combined with SLP to modify the production line of wood produc-
tion and the handling track of material movement [8].
However, the traditional SLP method may be affected by the subjective experience and
knowledge limitation when drawing the correlation diagram of the position of the operating
unit. Therefore, the final layout design scheme cannot verify its scientificity and rationality.
With the development of computer technology, an increasing number of studies have used
SLP and simulation software, such as Flexsim [9–12], Witness [13], and Quest [1], to conduct
research objects optimization, improvement and case verification. The use of computer tech-
nology to help generate new layouts has been valued by scholars. In order to predict the maxi-
mum energy of photovoltaic modules more accurately, Stojčić et al. establish a model based on
the principles of the fuzzy logic and artificial neural networks and integrate it into the Adaptive
Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS). Using PVsyst software for sensitivity analysis, they
have obtained better prediction results than mathematical models [14]. Sremac et al. propose
that based on the input and output data of the research object, a hybrid method of artificial
intelligence ANFIS is used to establish a model for the decision of economic order quantity.
Then use simulation to conduct sensitivity analysis to verify the effectiveness of the model for
different types of goods in the supply chain management [15]. Korde and Sahu conclude that
with the assist of the SLP method, the layout of the manufacturing automotive parts plant is
organized and analyzed. The results can be verified by using simulation to derive a new layout
[16]. Deshpande et al. use Computerized Relative Allocation of Facilities technology (CRAFT)
to improve the layout of manufacturing plants. It is proposed the use of Automated Layout
Design Program (ALDEP) to reduce costs [17]. Sharafati et al. propose a hybrid ANFIS as a
predictive model. Then the error index is used to run the simulation model to estimate the
scouring depth downstream of the sluice gate to manage the irrigation system [18]. Suhardini
et al. simulate material handling cost and processing time of Material Handling Evaluation
Sheet (MHES) to obtain new planning layout evaluation and program selection, which
reduced the material handling cost of building material manufacturers [19]. Simulation tech-
nology can simulate the actual operation of a logistics system and test the performance of the
system with given. It can generate simulation reports including status characteristics (idle,
blockage, etc.), the number of inputs and outputs, and the maximum waiting time to identify
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bottleneck processes and resources, and facilitate the selection of layout schemes and the verifi-
cation of effects.
In recent years, there have been some methods describing the modeling of production
logistics systems. Among them, the Petri net is proposed by Dr. Petri in 1962 has the character-
istics of simple, easy-to-understand graphics, and strict and accurate mathematical functions
[20]. It has clear advantages in describing the concurrency, conflict, resource sharing, and
other uncertain situations of complex and dynamic discrete production systems [21]. Guo
et al. propose an adaptive collaborative timed colored Petri net model of the production logis-
tics system in the internet environment and demonstrated that the method is superior to the
events-driving method [22]. Considering the movement path of the robot between base sta-
tions, Al-Ahmari et al. propose the use of time-delay petri net (TdPN) to optimize the robot
motion controller in the robot scheduling problem, and demonstrated the effectiveness
through a mathematical model [23]. Yianni et al. use Petri net to build model to inspect differ-
ent modules. Based on the model, establish a powerful framework for managing railway bridge
asset portfolios [24]. Uzam et al. propose a think-globally-act-locally method with weighted
arcs (TGALW) for calculating liveness-enforcing weighted arcs in the general Petri net model,
which is used to monitor the activity in the flexible manufacturing system [25]. Mejı́a et al.
establish a combination model of colored and ordinary petri net to solve the integration and
collaborative project management in the animation and video game (A&V) industries through
the Graph Search algorithm [26].
Many international scholars have studied the setting layout optimization based on the SLP
method and the modeling of production logistics system based on the Petri net theory, which
have applied the simulation software to specific practical cases to solve the problem of facility
planning. However, as the research continues to deepen, the issues involved become more
complex. In the literature that has been consulted, it is found that these two parts are relatively
isolated. This study uses a large-scale world-class wind power bearing manufacturing plant as
the research object. Starts from three research aspects of modeling, improvement, and simula-
tion. Firstly, the bearing production process model and logistics timed delay Petri net (TdPN)
model are established through the analyses of the production process and logistics process of
the research object. The validity of the dynamic behavior of the logistics system is verified by a
mathematical model constructed on Petri net. Secondly, the SLP method is used to analyze the
logistics intensity between each operation unit to obtain the improved layout. At last, a Flex-
Sim visual simulation model is constructed. Based on the verification results of the Petri net,
and under the premise of ensuring the validity of the simulation model, each processing proce-
dure and equipment usage in the original layout and the new layout obtained by the SLP
method are simulated and analyzed to determine if a bottleneck in production is an issue.
In addition, improvement measures and opinions are proposed to make the plant logistics
smoother and maximize the value of the plant logistics system.
Situation and problem description
The research subject is Wafangdian Bearing Company Limited which is a large-scale wind
power manufacturing company located in Dalian, Liaoning, China. Data is collected without
special permit. It encompassed an area of 14,592 square meters, of which the plant area was 76
meters long from north to south and 192 meters wide from east to west. There are nearly 500
managers and workers at all levels of the factory, working in three shifts. The company cur-
rently has 30 different types of products in progress for rotating pivot bearing of large-scale
wind power turbine, such as spindle bearing, yaw bearing, pitch bearing, speed increaser bear-
ing, drive reducer bearing and generator bearing, etc. With an annual production capacity of
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about 15,000 sets. The company’s current annual order is about 8,000 sets, with a capacity utili-
zation rate of only 53%. One-third of the equipment has been idle for a long time, but the
workshop space has been saturated, and excess equipment has caused detours in the workshop.
The investigation find that in the initial stage of the factory establishment, only the bearing
inner and outer ring processing production, assembly and anti-corrosion processes are carried
out in other plants. After the company’s merger planning, the factory needs to complete all the
processes from forging to machining, heat treatment, assembly, and anti-corrosion, among
others. The production of parts and components directly affect the later assembly process. It is
a typical production workshop with a mix of machining and assembly processes. The merger
of the factories makes the layout of the production units very unreasonable, the logistics routes
of the workshops are not smooth, and many long-distance handling activities are required.
Also, unsatisfactory production rhythms and uneven production lines increase the flow of
materials and logistics costs in the plant. The area of each production unit and the number of
pieces of equipment are shown in Table 1.
Based on the data collected from the plant and Table 1, the original layout of the plant is
shown in Fig 1.
Facing the fiercely competitive market, the company adopts the one-piece production
model, which meets customer needs and strengthen the quality traceability. However, it is not
enough to win market orders based on high quality to change the company’s status quo, rea-
sonably arrange plant facilities, and improve equipment utilization rate. Reducing workshop
logistics costs and achieving lean production management of enterprises are necessary means
as well.
Methods
For review this paper, the rest structure organization as follows. The bearing production pro-
cess is analyzed to establish the TdPN model for the plant logistics system. After that, an
improved layout of the plant is proposed based on SLP. Afterwards, a simulation model of the
Table 1. Workshop/Warehouse area and number of equipment.
No. Operating name Purpose Area / m2 Equipment
Quantity
1 Forgings workshop Storage of inner and outer ring blanks forgings 20 �18
2 Lathe machining Workshop Supporting area for hard turning and grinding (hard turning raceway, grinding
raceway)
32�20 + 32�18 18
3 Drilling workshop Drilling 32�28 20
4 Hot / gear working workshop Heat treatment, gear processing 32�34 9
5 Measurement workshop Quality item point size measurement 32�22 2
6 Precision lathe processing
workshop
Raceway, finishing face, outer diameter, inner diameter, chamfer, etc. 34�28+34�16 40
7 Assembly workshop Assembly of inner and outer rings 16�28 15
8 Anti-corrosive workshop Anti-corrosive treatment 30�64 4
9 Work in process workshop Stored in process, semi-finished product 16�28
10 Auxiliary materials warehouse Storage of tooling, auxiliary materials, and consumables 34�18
11 Quality inspection workshop Inspection process and finished product 30�8 + 32�8
+ 16�14
12 Packaging workshop Packaged product 36�14 1
13 Finished products warehouse Storage of finished products 12 �18
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original layout is established by the TdPN model and FlexSim software interaction, then the
improvement strategies are proposed. Lastly, combined the improved layout with proposed
strategies, the improvement simulation model is established to verify the effective. A roadmap
of the overall framework, analysis methods and models gives in Fig 2.
Modeling of plant production process and logistics TdPN model
The plant production system is a typical discrete event system that triggers the occurrence of
events with events. Petri net is a network system model used to describe the combination of
physical processes and systems which is an effective tool for discrete time modeling. It
describes not only the structure, but also the dynamic behavior of the system. Methods hierar-
chical description and analysis of the properties of complex discrete systems are performed,
and refinement is gradually achieved [27]. The basis of the bearing production TdPN model is
the production process model. Taking spindle bearing as an example, the production process
is analyzed and improved to lay the foundation for the next modeling and simulation.
Analysis of bearing production process. Large-scale wind power bearings are mainly
composed of four main parts which are inner ring, outer ring, rolling body and cage, and
other auxiliary parts, such as seals, dust covers, and rivets. Bearing production mainly includes
the two processes of inner and outer ring processing and fitting assembly. The inner and outer
ring forgings are respectively processed through lathe machining, heat treatment/gear process-
ing, drilling, and other testing auxiliary processing to form semi-finished products of the inner
and outer rings. The semi-finished products of the inner and outer rings that have undergone
grinding and other processing techniques must be cleaned and dried before final assembly.
The following steps are sorting into sets, installing rolling elements, protective rubber ropes,
seals, screws, and so on. After that, sandblast and spray-paint for corrosion protection and dry-
ing processes are followed. Finally complete removal the semi-finished seals, installation the
seals, mounting screws, grease and other assembly and packaging processes to form the fin-
ished bearing products, which stores in the finished product warehouse. In actual production,
the process as the basis for the standard process of production and plan scheduling is very
detailed. For example, lathe machining includes ordinary lathe machining (lathe machining 1)
and precision lathe machining (lathe machining 2). The main processes are shown in Table 1.
Fig 1. Original layout of the plant.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g001
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To facilitate the study, the modular modeling of its process according to the processing flow is
shown in Fig 3.
Timed Petri net (TdPN) model for bearing plant logistics system. TdPN definition.
TdPN is first proposed by Ramchandani to analyze the performance of asynchronous concur-
rent systems [28]. TdPN is a 5-tuple ∑ = (S, T; F, M, DI), where (S, T; F, M) is a prototype Petri
net. S = {S1, S2, � � �, Sn} is a set of finite place of ∑, T = {T1, T2, � � �, Tn} is a set of finite transitions
of ∑; F is an ordered pair set consisting of an S element and a T element in ∑, which is called
the flow Relation of ∑ Relation; M: S! {0, 1, 2, � � �} is called a ∑ mark, the mark M0 (s) repre-
sents the distribution of tokens in the warehouse in the initial state. R(M0) represents the set of
all of the states that may occur during the system operation, and DI is the definition time func-
tion on transition set T, that is, DI: T! R0. When a TdPN is represented graphically, Sn is
drawn as a small circle, Tn is drawn as a small rectangle, F is drawn as a directed edge and
exists only between the small circle and the small rectangle, and M(s) is represented by a black
dot in Sn. The drawing of this description can refer to Fig 5. For t 2 T, DI(t) = a means that the
Fig 2. The roadmap of this paper.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g002
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occurrence of transition t requires a unit time to complete. That is, when a mark M satisfies
M[t>, the transition t can occur immediately, but the occurrence of t ends only after a time
units has elapsed. The above definition of TdPN violates the transient principle of transition.
Therefore, in TdPN, for each non-transient transition can be replaced by a sub-net composed
of two transient transitions and a time-valued place (Fig 4).
TdPN model. The production, processing, and assembly of bearings can be divided into
several processes. According to the connection relationship between the processes and the
duration of each process, combined with the basic principles of Petri net, a TdPN model of the
bearing production process is constructed. The connection of three plants and two transitions
represent that the work-piece completes one process and is ready to enter the next process (Fig
5), where ti1 represents the start of process i, ti2 represents the completion of process i, and
place si means that process i is processing, and assigns a time value ai to storehouse si, which
means that from ti1, at least ai time unit must elapse before ti2 can occur. si1 means that the
workpiece is ready for processing, and si2 means equipment for processing si it is usable or not.
According to the analysis of the bearing production process outlined above, a TdPN model
is established for the production logistics system of the bearing plant. The establishment of the
TdPN has been a guiding role for logistics analysis, plant construction, facility layout, and
Fig 3. Model of bearing manufacturing process.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g003
Fig 4. Non-transient transitions replaced by time value bases.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g004
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actual production. Fig 6 is a TdPN model of the logistics system for the processing and assem-
bly of the inner and outer rings of a bearing plant. This logistics system model is composed of
an inner circle production line, an outer circle production line, and packaged wiring.
The meanings of the symbols (S, T) in Fig 6 explain in Tables 2 and 3 which are the product
processing time, waiting for status and equipment status (Table 2), and the product processing
status (Table 3).
Due to resource shortage or congestion, system operation may be stopped, that is, no
changes can be started; such a net is not liveness. Let ∑ = (S, T; F, M, DI) be a delayed Petri net.
If M 2 R(M0) makes 8t 2 T: ¬M[t>, then M is called a dead marking of ∑. If there is no dead
mark in ∑, then ∑ is called non-dead. In Fig 6, the M = {S1, S2, � � �, S63}T is identified, where
S1, S26, S51 is the input places and S63 is the output place. The specific situation of the bearing
plant is analyzed to obtain the initial mark M0 = {1,1,0,0,0,1,� � �,1,1,0,0,0,1,� � �,1,0,0,1,0}T of
the Petri net. According to the Petri net change rules, T1 is changed under the initial mark,
T17 has the right to occur. If T17 occurs, the status of the new system can be determined, that
is, the new logo M1 = {0,0,1,0,0,1,� � �,0,0,1,0,0,1,� � �,1,0,0,1,0}T. After 120 minutes, the inner
ring forging precision lathe machining is completed, T18 has the right to generate, M2 =
{0,0,1,0,0,1,� � �,0,0,0,1,0,1,� � �,1,0,0,1,0}T, at this time T19 has the right to occur. The inner ring
drilling is finished after 110 minutes, at this time the outer ring is still undergoing precision
lathe machining of forgings. By analogy, the transition set is excited in turn, and M40 =
{0,1,0,0,0,1,� � �,0,1,0,0,0,1,� � �,1,0,0,1,1}T is obtained. According to the above analysis, both
8M 2 R(M0) and 9M’ 2 R(M) in the model make M‘[t>, so the model is reachable, active, and
bounded, which is convenient for simulation.
Bearing plant facility layout and simulation
Facilities layout optimization of bearing plant based on systematic layout planning
(SLP) method. The SLP method obtains the logistics flow chart of the plant production sys-
tem by analyzing the logistics process of the manufacturing process. Analyzing the problems
in the layout of the plant facilities by using F-D (flow-distance) afterwards, and drawing a cor-
relation diagram of the location of the production unit according to the logistics relationship
to improve the plant logistics system. The closeness of logistics intensity between production
Fig 5. Petri net model of one process.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g005
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units is calculated and the degree of precision is analyzed based on the floor plan of a large-
scale wind power bearing manufacturer in Fig 1, the distance between production units
(approximately the location of each area at the center point), the scale of production (600
monthly production), and the production process (Fig 3).
Assuming that the bearing production system has n production units, and the material flow
matrix from point i to point j of every two production units is Q = [qij]n×n. When i to j has no
material flow relationship, that is, qij = 0, calculate the distance matrix D = [dij]n×n according






Fig 6. TdPN model of bearing plant logistics system.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g006
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According to the collected data and the above formula, a summary table of the bearing plant
logistics intensity is calculated (Table 4).
Because there are a lot of logistics data in large bearing plant, five grades are introduced in
the SLP method to describe the logistics intensity (Table 5). When analyzing the logistics
intensity, the movement sequence and movement volume of the logistics objects are deter-
mined, followed by taking the movement volume of the logistics objects within a certain
period as the logistics intensity.
The five levels of intensity are A (absolutely important), E (extremely important), I (Impor-
tant), O (ordinary important), U (unimportant). Table 5 indicates that the more lines, the
stronger the logistics intensity.
According to the classification criteria and the logistics intensity in Table 4, the logistics
intensity levels of each production unit can be analyzed which is shown in Table 6. Each pair
of units in Table 6 is calculated based on the data in Table 4.
Table 2. Implication of the workshop.
Workshop Implication Time Plant Implication Time
S1, S26 Inner and outer ring forgings waiting to be processed S25,
S51
Inner and outer ring waiting for fitting assembly
S2, S9, S21, S27, S34,
S43
Precision lathe processing equipment is idle S53 Bearing assembly equipment idle
S3, S28 Precision lathe machining of inner and outer ring
forgings
280,120 S50 Bearing assembly accessories ready
S4, S10, S22, S38 Inner and outer rings waiting for hot / tooth
processing
S52 Bearing assembly 70
S6, S12, S24, S40 Hot / tooth processing equipment is idle S54 Bearing waiting for corrosion protection
S5, S11, S23, S39 Inner and outer ring heat / tooth processing 140,780,1945,140 S56 Bearing anti-corrosion equipment is idle
S7, S19, S32, S41 Inner and outer rings waiting for precision lathe
processing
S55 Bearing anti-corrosion processing 2215
S8, S20, S33, S42 Inner and outer ring precision lathe machining 84,75,140,60 S57 Bearings waiting to be fitted with seals, etc.
S13, S29, S35, S44 Inner and outer ring waiting for drilling S59 Bearing assembly seals / grease injection equipment
are idle
S15, S31, S37, S46 Inner and outer ring drilling equipment is idle S58 Processing of bearing assembly seals / grease
injection, etc.
225
S14, S30, S36, S45 Machining of inner and outer rings 635,110,70,198 S60 Bearings waiting to be packed
S16, S47 Inner and outer rings waiting for general machining S62 Bearing packing equipment idle
S18, S49 Inner and outer circle ordinary lathe equipment is
idle
S61 Bearing packaging processing 45
S17, S48 Inner and outer ring ordinary lathe machining 270,280 S63 Bearing finished product storage
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.t002
Table 3. Implication of shift.
Shift Implication Shift Implication Shift Implication
T1, T5, T13, T17,
T21, T27




Start of ordinary lathe machining of inner and
outer rings
T37 Start of assembly of bearing
accessories
T2, T6, T14, T18,
T22, T28




End of ordinary lathe machining of inner and
outer rings
T38 End of assembly of bearing
accessories
T3, T7, T15, T25 Start of Heat / tooth machining of inner and
outer rings
T33 Start of bearing sleeve assembly T39 Start of bearing packaging
T4, T8, T16, T26 End of Heat / tooth machining of inner and
outer rings
T34 End of bearing sleeve assembly T40 End of bearing packaging
T9, T19, T23, T29 Start of drilling of inner and outer rings T35 Start of bearing corrosion protection
T10, T20, T24, T30 End of drilling of inner and outer rings T36 End of bearing corrosion protection
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.t003
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Based on the vertical order of the workshops listed in Table 4, the logistics intensity grade
for each production unit is determined and presented in Table 6. Hence, the correlations of
the production units are classified in Fig 7.
Due to the large number of interrelations between production units in the bearing plant,
the closeness score of each production unit needs to be calculated according to Table 5 and Fig
7, in order to draw a plant layout map. A higher score indicates that the production unit is
closer to the center of the layout map. In comparison the production unit with a lower score
should be closer to the edge of the layout. Therefore, the plant is re-arranged according to the
order of closeness scores which is lathe machining workshop 2! assembly workshop! dril-
ling operation workshop! heat treatment / gear processing operation workshop! work in
process workshop! anti-corrosive workshop! lathe machining workshop 1! Auxiliary
materials workshop!Forging workshop.
In the location relationship diagram of production units, the production units are repre-
sented by the numbers marked in ‘�’, and storage units are represented with ‘4’. The
Table 4. Summary of the logistics intensity of the production unit of the bearing plan.
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I 30% 20% 2
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.t005
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interrelationship between production units uses different types of line connections. Neverthe-
less, the nature of production units is not necessarily strictly distinguished with this method.
For example, the logistics intensity between anti-corrosive workshop (9) and assembly
workshop (8) is found to be the strongest (grade A) from Fig 7, which is represented with
three lines connecting the two numbers. The numbers 1–9 are represented the workshops
name shows in Fig 7. By applying this method to all the workshops, Fig 8 is drawn to show the
correlations of the production unit locations.
Table 6. Logistics intensity from production unit to production unit.
No. Units Logistics intensity level Grade No. Units Logistics intensity level Grade No. Units Logistics intensity level Grade
1 1–3 1423890 O 5 3–5 2235061 I 9 6–8 452424 O
2 2–3 1230533 O 6 3–6 2089768 I 10 7–8 55567393 E
3 2–4 2830160 I 7 4–5 1772688 O 11 8–9 132638544 A
4 3–4 2546272 I 8 5–6 836025 O
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.t006
Fig 7. Production unit correlation diagram.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g007
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By combing with the initial layout of the plant, the location correlation diagram (Fig 8) and
the actual situation of the plant, the new plant layout (Fig 9) is drawn after the interchanging
of assembly workshop, the work in process workshop and the precision lathe processing oper-
ation workshop.
Simulation of bearing plant logistics system based on TdPN. The above-mentioned
TdPN model for the logistics delay of the bearing plant clearly and intuitively described the
bearing production process, real-time status, the transition between states, and the logical rela-
tionship between processing procedures and resources. However the Petri net could not affect
the production system’s efficiency, and resource utilization quantitative evaluation and ame-
lioration. Simultaneously, the SLP method is used to obtain the improvement layout map
between the production units in the plant, but whether it has more advantages than the origi-
nal layout plan needs further verification and analysis. Therefore, the entire plant logistics
Fig 8. Correlation diagram of production unit location.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g008
Fig 9. Plant layout after improvement.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g009
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system is simulated with the simulation software which could solve this problem effectively.
Simulation data that are closest to the actual state is analyzed to predict the problems that may
exist in the production, propose improvement solutions, and verify the effectiveness of the
scheme.
Simulation process design. A reasonable production logistics modeling and simulation
process is designed for bearing plant production logistics system, which includes three impor-
tant research stages, the preliminary preparation stage, the modeling and simulation stage, and
the analysis and optimization stage (Fig 10).
1. The preliminary preparation stage.
The work at this stage can be divided into feasibility assessment, problem description and
data collection. The feasibility assessment is to evaluate the SLP method of bearing plant
layout improvement, Petri net modeling of production logistics system, the simulated prob-
lem, and the feasibility of the method. The problem description refers to accurately and
comprehensively collecting information on the process of bearing production and the dis-
tribution of plant equipment, and analyzing and discovering problems to clarify the tasks of
modeling and simulation. Data collection is to collect data on the shift schedule, equipment
processing time, production capacity, and area of each workstation in the actual production
process.
2. The modeling and simulation stage
The main work in this stage includes two steps. The first step is establishment and mathe-
matical analysis of TdPN model which precisely describes the nature of the actual produc-
tion system based on the bearing production process in the preliminary preparation stage.
The second step is establishing and running the FlexSim simulation model which is to map
the Petri net model into FlexSim software according to certain rules. By setting parameters
and adjusting resources, the FlexSim simulation model is generated. Processes can be
found in chapters of ‘Timed Petri net (TdPN) model for bearing workshop logistics system’
and ‘establishment of simulation model’.
3. The analysis and improvement stage.
This stage is to analyze the results of the simulation operation of the bearing production
system to find the reason of the entire system problem and production imbalance. Based on
the problems found, with the integration of the improved plant layout obtained by SLP
method, a specific improvement strategy is proposed. Finally, the proposed method and
improvement strategy is verified by running the improvement model and analyzing the
simulation results (refers to chapters ‘Facilities layout improvement of bearing plant based
on systematic layout planning (SLP) method’ and discussion).
Fig 10. Design diagram of simulation process.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g010
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Establishment and running of simulation model. The FlexSim software can establish an
object-oriented visual simulation model which has a interaction and mapping relationship
with the Petri net model. In the Petri net model, the plants represent different types of
resources corresponding to the entities in FlexSim. When analyzing process logistics, each step
is regarded as a processing unit with only inputs and outputs. The changes in the Petri net cor-
respond to the port of the entity in FlexSim. The activity of the Petri net can be used to verify
the correctness of the logic of the FlexSim simulation model, to fully restore the actual produc-
tion system, and to ensure the authenticity of the simulation model. According to the number
of plant equipment, the floor plan of the plant layout and the Petri net model combined with
the simulation entity type and meaning, a physical simulation model corresponding to the
plant production unit is established, and the parameters of each entity are set. The entity type,
entity name, and meaning of each production unit are shown in Table 7. Among them, in
order to visually show the physical flow and the unbalance production situation in the bearing
plant, temporary storage areas have been added before and after the processing production
unit for storing work in progress. The maximum capacity is set to 1000 to avoid the phenome-
non that the before and after processes are not connected and unable to work. Finally, in the
bearing production process, it is necessary to take the material (inner ring, outer ring, and aux-
iliary materials) at regular intervals. The raw materials generated by the generator and the time
to reach the warehouse to take material are subject to a normal distribution [29]. The processor
provides time setting and flow direction setting functions, which indicate the processing time
of different processes in production and assembly. Large-scale wind power bearings are large
in volume and can only be carried by forklifts one at a time.
Table 7. Entity name, meaning and corresponding production unit.
Production unit Entity type Meaning Production unit Entity type Meaning
Forgings workshop Generator 192,
280.





Generator 1. Generate rolling bodies, etc.
Temporary storage
area 193, 281



















Ordinary process machining (grinding).
Temporary storage of work-in-progress
before and after ordinary processing of
inner and outer ringsTemporary storage
area 241, 232,
217etc.
Temporary storage of work in progress
before and after precision machining
of inner and outer rings
Temporary storage







Heat treatment / tooth processing; Drilling area Processor 310–318,
221–223, 207, 208,
203, 199 etc.
Drilling process; Temporary storage of
work-in-progress before and after
drilling of the inner and outer rings
Temporary storage
area 309, 291, 213
etc.
Temporary storage of work-in-
progress before and after heat
treatment / tooth processing of inner
and outer rings
Temporary storage









Temporary storage of bearing in process
Temporary storage
area 13




Absorber 253, 419. Absorb the work-piece after all the
inner and outer ring processing
procedures are completed. Storage of




Absorber 246. Absorb the work-piece after all bearing
processing procedures are completed.
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According to the status of each entity in Table 7, the production process entities are con-
nected by using the "A" key, while the "S" key is used for forklifts as handling tools. Those two
keys indicate the different state transitions and the mutual relationships of the resources. To
ensure product quality and reduce the rate of rejects, in actual production, quality inspection
is required for each process. A special work area for quality inspectors is set up in the work-
shop. However, due to the large weight and volume of the product, the quality inspection pro-
cess is not reflected in the simulation model as it is carried out by the quality inspector to the
corresponding station, which does not generate product material flow. The simulation model
is established in FlexSim for the initial layout (Fig 11).
After setting up the FlexSim simulation model of the bearing plant production system, the
parameters of the simulation processor are set according to the bearing production process
flow, equipment processing time, shift calendar etc. Then, the simulation model is run to
achieve visualize production dynamics. To better express the performance of the bearing plant
production logistics system, the end state simulation method is used in this paper. With the
simulation stop time set to 28800, the simulation report data are retrieved after running the
simulation model (Table 8). The simulation results in Table 8 can intuitively express informa-
tion such as the number of items entering and leaving in different devices, the average time of
items staying in the device, the device idle time, the device working time, and the device block-
ing time.
Discussion
Analysis and improvement of simulation results
Result analysis. This paper mainly studies the bottleneck of the production logistics sys-
tem of the bearing plant, improving of the equipment layout of the plant. The equipment idle
rate and the number of work in process are analyzed according to the characteristics of bearing
production.
1. Equipment idle rate
Through statistical analyzing of the data with the module in FlexSim software, the propor-
tion of different working states of different equipment in the entire production process can
be clearly calculated, to obtain the utilization of different equipment. According to the ini-
tial simulation results (Table 8) of the working conditions of the production system, the
idle rate of each device can be calculated as equipment idle rate = idle / state_since � 100%.
With the moving average method to fit the change trend curve, a scatter plot of the idle rate
of each device is drawn (Fig 12).
From the Fig 12, three areas with improvement potential can be identified where the equip-
ment idle rate is significantly higher, namely the drilling operation area (P199, P201, P207,
Fig 11. Simulation model of the original layout logistics system of the bearing plant.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g011
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Table 8. Initial simulation result.
Class stats input stats output stats stay time state since idle processing blocked
Processor l94 268 267 60 28766 12746 16020 0
Processor l95 19 19 60 27399 26259 1140 0
Processor l96 267 267 60 28793 12773 16020 0
Processor l97 19 19 60 27459 26319 1140 0
Processor l99 285 285 10 28743 25893 2850 0
Processor 200 285 285 50 28793 14543 14250 0
Processor 201 285 285 5 28798 27373 1425 0
Processor 203 285 284 45 28798 1601S 12780 0
Processor 205 175 174 140 28734 4374 24360 0
Processor 207 174 174 10 28761 27021 1740 0
Processor 208 174 173 40 28761 21S41 6920 0
Processor 210 173 173 20 28659 25199 3460 0
Processor 212 165 164 140 28799 5839 22960 0
Processor 214 163 163 60 28691 18911 9780 0
Processor 221 157 156 153 28683 4815 23868 0
Processor 222 156 156 15 28674 26334 2340 0
Processor 223 156 156 30 28704 24024 4680 0
Processor 224 156 156 20 28735 25615 3120 0
Processor 227 155 155 30 28665 24015 4650 0
Processor 234 87 86 230 28609 8829 19780 0
Processor 235 86 86 80 28707 21827 6880 0
Processor 243 86 85 15 28786 27511 1275 0
Processor 282 156 156 70 28778 17852 10920 6
Processor 283 131 131 70 28438 19268 9170 0
Processor 285 156 155 75 28778 17107 10S50 821
Processor 286 155 154 140 28765 7205 21560 0
Processor 287 131 131 70 28508 19338 9170 0
Processor 288 131 131 140 28648 10308 18340 0
Processor 290 150 149 140 28790 7930 20860 0
Processor 292 149 148 64 28799 19327 9472 0
Processor 297 148 148 20 28693 25733 2960 0
Processor 306 72 71 360 28710 3150 25560 0
Processor 307 71 70 210 28677 13977 14700 0
Processor 308 70 70 210 2S704 14004 14700 0
Processor 310 70 69 260 28738 10798 17940 0
Processor 312 69 69 15 28620 27585 1035 0
Processor 320 69 6S 360 28620 4140 244S0 0
Processor 322 6S 6S 10 28605 27925 6S0 0
Processor 324 6S 6S 10 28699 28019 6S0 0
Processor 333 6S 6S 20 28780 27420 1360 0
Processor 335 67 67 60 28538 24518 4020 0
Processor 343 67 66 240 28607 12767 15840 0
Processor 345 37 36 647 28685 5384 17280 6021
Processor 346 36 35 720 28617 3417 25200 0
Processor 347 35 34 720 28617 4137 24480 0
Processor 348 34 33 210 28617 21687 6930 0
Processor 9 22 21 11S3 28726 3591 6380 18754
(Continued)
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P210, P223, P312), the lathe machining operation area (inner circle) (P195, P197, P224,
P243, P322) and precision lathe processing operation areas (P227, P297, P324, P335).
2. Number of works in process production
When the number of semi-finished products accumulated in a process is increasing, the
equipment of the process is always in working status, and the processing capacity of the
equipment is weakling, which will affect the subsequent processes, resulting in the produc-
tion efficiency and production capacity of the entire production system to decline. How-
ever, because the number of works in process is difficult to count by simulation, the
analysis is performed with the blockage rate of the equipment.
According to the initial simulation results (Table 8) of the working condition of production
system, the blocking rate of each device can be calculated as equipment blocking rate =
blocked / state_since � 100%, which is shown in Table 9.
It can be concluded from Table 9 that five processors have different degrees of blockage.
Among them, three of the processors with significant higher rates of blockage are identified as
bottlenecks, which are the processor 345 (20.10%), the processor 9 (65.29%) and processor 10
(75.28%). Through the analysis of the processing flow and time of the bearing production, the
processor 345 is in the heat treatment / gear processing operation area, while the processor 9
and processor 10 are in the anti-corrosive area, the subsequent processing time of those two
processors is 1440. We find that the main reason for the blockage is varying widely in
Table 8. (Continued)
Class stats input stats output stats stay time state since idle processing blocked
Processor 10 21 20 1376 28581 766 6300 21515
Processor 11 20 19 1440 28281 921 27360 0
Processor 12 19 19 150 28431 25581 2850 0
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.t008
Fig 12. Equipment idle rate scatter plot and fitting curve graph.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g012
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processing time before and after, which cause an imbalance in the production line. Therefore,
to mitigate this time difference, it is recommended to increase the number of equipment in the
lathe processing operation area for subsequent processes.
Improvement strategy. The computer simulation optimization of discrete event dynamic
system can overcome the difficulty of solving traditional production system equipment
improvement and the limitation of the solution method, and generate results quickly and
accurately, by utilizing its built-in data and flow analysis functions. From the analysis of the
simulation results in Table 8, the production system of the bearing plant has an unbalanced
equipment utilization, which causes an unbalanced production.
From the chapter of ‘Facilities layout improvement of bearing plant based on systematic
layout planning (SLP) method’, we know that the layout of the bearing plant is unreasonable.
Therefore, from the above perspective, the existing production system is improved to balance
the utilization of different equipment, which in-turn improves the overall production effi-
ciency and achieves the purpose of ameliorating the production system logistics.
We propose two strategies based on above analysis.
1. Increase / decrease the number of equipment
According to the analysis the equipment idle rates in the three operating areas of the bear-
ing production system are very high. Therefore, the equipment with idle rate higher than
80% is directly deleted in Table 8, which includes equipment P199, P201, P207, P210, P223,
P312, P195, P197, P224, P243, P322, P227, P297, P324, P335. It not only saves a lot of costs,
but also balances the production line. At the same time, according to the analysis of equip-
ment blockage rate, it can be known that the blocking of processor 9 and 10 in the anti-cor-
rosive area is due to the processing time of its subsequent process (processor 11) which is
1440. Therefore, the processor 1 and 2 which are same as processor 11 should be added.
Similarly, the blockage of processor 345 in the heat treatment / gear processing operation
area are also clogged because of the processing time of a subsequent process which is 1440.
Hence, the processor 3 which is same as processor 346 should be added. For the blockage of
processor 282, 285 in the lathe processing work area (outer ring), the same processor (pro-
cessor 4) should be added due to fewer types of equipment.
2. Improve plant layout
The plant has experienced the merger and the expansion of production processes and
equipment. Due to the unreasonable layout of the production units, the logistics route of
the workshop has a roundabout and crossover phenomenon, and the large-scale bearing
plant is difficult to move, so a reasonable plant layout is very important. According to the
analysis of the SLP method used in this paper, it is known that the layout of the workshop is
unreasonable. The improved layout of the plant after the interchange of the assembly area,
the work in process warehouse and the precision lathe processing operation area is shown
in Fig 9.
Table 9. Equipment blockage table.
Entity Blockage time Rate of blockage
Processor 282 6.47 0.02%
Processor 285 821.03 2.85%
Processor 345 6021.41 20.10%
Processor 9 18754.49 65.29%
Processor 10 21514.72 75.28%
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.t009
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Improved model simulation and result analysis
The two methods proposed in the improvement strategy mainly aim at the three problems,
imbalanced utilization of equipment in the production logistics system of the bearing plant,
serious accumulation of work in progress (high equipment blocking rate), and unreasonable
layout of the plant. This section combines these two improvement strategies to reasonably
form a complete improvement scheme and re-establish a simulation model of the bearing
plant production system (Fig 13).
After the establishment of the improved FlexSim simulation model of the bearing plant pro-
duction logistics system, the parameters of each processing equipment are set. Other simula-
tion conditions such as the shift calendar are unchanged. The end state simulation method is
still used. After the simulation runs 28800, a comparative analysis of the equipment idle rate
and blockage rate of each processing step after improvement is obtained, as shown in Tables
10 and 11.
According to the data in Table 10, the high idle processing equipment in the bearing plant
production system have been improved and reduced from 17 to only 2. This situation may be
caused by the short processing time of the equipment at these stations, the low utilization of
Fig 13. Simulation model of layout logistics system after bearing plant improvement.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239685.g013
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the equipment, and the failure to give full play to its original production capacity. Therefore,
the imbalance in the production system is caused.
According to the data in Table 11, it can be seen that the clogging rate of the equipment is
reduced by 100%. While there is no clogging of the equipment in the ameliorate production
system, it is indicated that the improvement scheme proposed in this paper meet the demand
for production capacity, eliminate the blockage of the production line, improve equipment uti-
lization, and make the production system more balanced. Therefore, after the improvement,
the blockage of the equipment and the idle rate of the equipment are greatly improved, and the
production line is more balanced.
Conclusion
Whether the plant logistics planning of a manufacturing enterprise is reasonable has a great
impact on the production efficiency and profitability of an enterprise, and directly affects the
quality and cost of the production. Based on the research in this paper, it can be known that
the proposed improvement method can solve the problems of unbalanced equipment utiliza-
tion, bottleneck, unreasonable plant layout, effectiveness of interaction between simulation
model and actual production system etc. This study investigates the status of a large wind
power bearing production plant, with collection of relevant information and data and its appli-
cation to the SLP method to re-plan the layout of plant facilities. In addition, in order to find
the bottlenecks that restrict the entire plant production logistics system, this paper establishes
a bearing manufacturing process model with Petri net method, and verifies the validity of the
theoretical model with data such as the number of equipment and processing time in the pro-
duction process. This modeling method has the advantages of simple and intuitive, easy to
understand, and strict mathematical representation. However, it cannot meet the require-
ments of data types and data quantities required for numerical simulation. Therefore, the
advantages of data interface, modular modeling, and dynamic display of statistical perfor-
mance parameters are provided for the simulation software. It combines Petri net and FlexSim
simulation to establish a model mapping relationship between the two. Synthesizing the
advantages of Petri net and FlexSim simulation to analyze the production system can better
achieve the improvement simulation of the system. Followed by the analysis of problems in
blockage and imbalance in the production, and the assembly of the bearing based on the simu-
lation results, suggestions for changing the number of equipment are put forward. With the
combined plant layout plan obtained by the SLP method, a complete improvement plan is
formed. Subsequently, the production system blockage and production imbalance problem are
solved and alleviated by re-simulation and comparative analysis. Moreover, the effectiveness
and rationality of the proposed scheme is verified in this paper which provides some reference
for the improvement of the plant layout of relevant enterprises. In the future study, researchers
should focus on the theoretical minimum process equipment calculation, combining the
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characteristics of the bearing plant production system, and adopting the method of station
reorganization to rationally adjust the process, reduce the number of equipment, and increase
the production capacity of the entire production system.
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